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Geoboe Hearst, '.lie new democratic senator from Californii is
an editor and a
millionaire.
This may se.in strange, but then
strange combinations are sometimes
met with in this world.

Senator Lsgai.i.s in his recent attack on civil service reform and the
mugwumps likened the latter to hermaphrodites or persons of neuter sex.
In bis attempts at wit the Senator
was so broad that sevtral ladies hit
the senate galleries. The mugwumps
elected Cleveland and the republicans cannot forget or forgive.
Editor

Corn-stoc-

C. M. Ciiask, of the Lyn
tlon, Vermont, Union, n writing a
series of very interesting letters to
his paper front vnrioui points in New
Mexico. They nie truthful, devoid
of "taffy," are chock lull of informa
tion and cannot fail lo prove of sub
stantial benefit in the wav of induc

irle immigration and the invisttncnt
of capital within our burdviu. Mr.
C liase is deierving of a vote of thanks
fur his efforts. Wish we had a dozen
more editorial tourists like him.

architect who designed, and the me- ciianics who erected it, but as well to
tie board of county commicxionetp
who accepted (he work."
Socorro county produced
00,000
bushels of wheat 'last year and it is
thought that this yield will be doubled tuu lear.
.
Governor Ross offeis a rcAard of
$500 for thenire-- t and conviction of
the Grant county desperados who ah
ducted Reyes Alvurrz, the Mexican
girl; $.V)0 forthe nimdcrers of Deputy
flierill Mall; and foot) for the mur
dcrers of AugiUr Santiago.
The Mexican nu'horltirs refuse to
surrender De líreckenridgf, the si
leged desperado wanted in Silver Citv
It is expected tint', Rru'kenridga will
be taken to the hounrlaiy line and
turned loosa. Tho thcritr of Grant
county will be on hamt to receive him,
but the Deming licalliuht sa s it is
not likely Breckenridgj would ever
reach Silver City alive: " J'hi ranch
men are thoroughly aroused and a
stiay bullet might penetiate where it
wou!d do the mcst good an1 end the
career of a man wlioc reputation in
hardly to be envied."
There is as yet no abatement in the
surprises in tin output of ore from
the ri h mines of Kingston. 1 ho o d
established favorite?, ilullion, Superior, Lady Franklin, Black Colt, Iron
King, liriish Heap and I linois are
stil producing hrtuncs lcr their
lucky owners, whi e a number of
others, such as the Kanguro",
and Louisville iu the immediate
vicinity of Kingston, and the Keystone, Templar and Virgmius on the
North Percha arc falling into line as
icgular
divideud
and
paying
properties.
Besides
the above
mentioned mines there are probably
a dozen others at least that only require, a little further developement to
be put upon a paying basis, and it is
undoubtedly the fact that for number
and richness Kingston bears the proud
distinction of being first on the list of
N'Jw Mcxicoand Arizona.
The above
enumeration of paying mines is no
buncombe or "newspaper ta k" but
pure simple facts, that can be proved
to any one taking the trouble to come
and see for themselves. Ililhboro
Advocate.
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Bowels costive.

the head, with
dull eeneutiea In the
back part. Pala anrirr tba shoulder-blad- e.
Fallara after entina, with a
to exertion of bodr or mind.
Irritablllirortenter, I ,ow spirits, with
a feeUnforbnTlnu' neglected aome datr,
Weariness, Dizziness, Mutterlna at the
Heart. Jote before toe ere. Headache
orer the right ere. ltestlessnoss, with
fltfnl drrnms, Illehlr colored I rine, and

CONSTIPATION.

TTJTT'S FILLS are especian .adapted
to such casen, one dose cifocta such a
chftngo of ffftlinpr.8 to Astoniih the sufferer.

the Appetite, and cueth
lnrree
Tatkc ou Flenti.tiiu lüf system la
nonrliheil, ami by their Tonic Action on
the OiffettvcOrmnfl,ttular Stools are
'ri, e
Murray
They
rvxly t

'J'"r

Office. 44 Murra? St.. New York.
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WAGNER

No

Who may lw siilferlnir from the effeots ot
youthf'il follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail ihem-lve- s
of this, the irreatest boon
ever laid at the nltar ol giilTcrlng humanity.
Dr. Wairncrwlll (runrsntee to forfeit .re0 for
every case of seminal weakness rr private
uisoaseor eny Kinn ana character which t
undertakes to and fails to cure.

J.

H.

-

.
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838

CO.

&

Larimer Street. Address Box 27A1, Denver, Colo.
Tut Ihls out and 'ake alona

Notary Public.
'Jll.ce on Bndiio strcot, two doors wert ol

i

T?f i""w,t J,,ock ol Fr?"n 'nilte
Surar and Fruit Candy.

ntl Neto In tho
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First Class Short Order
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8TORR.

GUARAN TliEI)

.a., j", nycEJsriDEisrH: a.XjXj,
Fitting, Pump aad Trimmine. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specfaltv.

Iron Pine,

Aeent for HAXT 3N"5 ó TE A.M HEATER
SSiguel

THE AGUA

CO.

Us

National Bank,

PURA

Vegas

CO.

110111 a
Clear Mountain Stream,
d?11.1?8
Gallinas," f6?
seven Poland
taken
miles above the city and conducted the
;Rio
bv
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to
8. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
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street.
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Bridge StreetOjposie the Gazette Office, Las Vegas

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

PIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADirJ H. WHITMORE, ACEfJT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

ROGEES

BROTHEE'S

WOOL

DEALERS AND

WHOLESALE

GROCERS.

LAS VEGAS,

NEWMEXICCL

ST NICHOLAS HOTEL,

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue..
LAS VEGAS BH EWERYÉBOTTLING

VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
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LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
eenl'o-urlusr-

y

intoxl
(JATINli
TEKHI TOHIAL. I'll IV It
I.IUUOHS
DK. MINTIK, who Is
ATTORNLY AND SOLICITOR,
it Ji'KUlar physician
Fannnrndown Albuiuortit! v, uy are
Oilico,
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
of the
putting in triplu the crops thoy ever
ot Pennavl
STEltN'B BLOCK, IIUIDliB STIIEKT,
Castings Made on Short Notice.
SnOU
Vuiua.
a
caso
to
li'lt
for
lui
will
aiO'ee
of
did before.
Las Vioas
ew Mexico. this kind the VITAL ItKSTOKATIVB
(under
VEGAS,
LAS
NEW MEXICO
They do say Hint the. lubr uling oil Wm. Breeden,
ii is special au vice ana treatmimti wi i not ente
W. A. Vincent.
l.ío a bottle, ór Tour times ihe quantity
fl
from the new field at Petroleum Cen
sent to any address on rectlpi of nrlee. or t)
&
VINCENT.
BREDEW
ter J8 by several degree the best in
O. D. In privato name, if desired, by 1)11
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
JACOB GROSS,
HARRY W. KELLY
MINTIE. II KK 1 UN Y ST. S. F. . CAL. S,.nrt
A. M. BLACKWELL,
the country.
Practice in all tlo oourts In the I'errltory.
or list or question nno pamphlet.
The Albuquerque National bank Wm. M.tloan manager of thccullettion
SAMPLE UOTTLK FREE
Wlllbesentto any "one aiiplyimr bv letter.
will nut be reopened uutU after the reFlrüt National Bunk Block.
staling symptoms, sex nnd age. Strict se-port of the government examiner ha.i LAS VEGAS
. NKW MFXICO. jrocv in reitaru to all uuBiness transactions
been made public.
B. DCULEV, ill. D.
A recent miil lun test of thirty-on- e
sacks of ora ftom the Luwreuce mine
OOlcn: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
Wayne, Da Pags Co., Illinois,
in tho Ladrone, near Socorro, Hhdvtd Ucíldenoo: Alain street, between seventh and HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
Wholespin Dealers in
Klght ..
over $100 to the ton.
Percheros Horses Valued at f3,iuo,OUO,
wliirh Includes about
Kingston tho center of tho
11. ftHIFWITH, .l. I.
70 PER CENT. ÜE ALL HORSES
running district mails lóo lettow a E.
Whom Tmritr nf blood tBMtftblNhH hv nwltMM
OFFICK IN KIIILBKIIO BLOCK.
week and tho postal note and money
coni h.i in the Percharon Stud Book of France,
Office hours from II to Hp. in.
the on Stud lkxk vr puMUtied lu UiHt countrj.
order business runs from from flioo to
.
.
LA8 TRO AS,
NKW MRXH'O. EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
$000 in the samo time.
STOCK OH BAUD
O. WOOD,
It lecms m though there hnd been a
poiitiieous outbreak of all the
Specia Ity.
Imponed Brood Kara
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
and thieves in the southwest-ePlans and specillcatlona mado forall kinds
200
part of tho territory. Headlight. nj oouatruction. Also surveys maps and
Imponed Stallions,
Elfejo Bacj, charged with murder P,A(t VKOAS Hljrth Strepti NRW
Old enough for
MKXICÜ
nocorro
county wanted achango
in
Berric.
of venue on account o alleged prejuI SB OOLTt.
F. II. WILSON,
Two y Mrs old aad
dice against him. The motion was
younger.
DENTIST- denied and the trial ii now in proItwoffnlflnartbcvrin- IIKIiNIU.NO
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Our beer is Drewed from the choicest malt and hoDs andJ
warranted to tdve entire satisfaction. Our

Proprietor.

J. C.

wage-worke-

First Class in all its Appointments.
MRS. M. A. HORNBURGER, Proprietress.
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id to none in the market.
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ten 11I M Stables.

Douglas Ave., Near Browne & Manzanares7

First class riss at reasonable prices. Large corral alUched. Telephone No. 1
Horses, mules, wanon and harness for sale. Culls for hacks answerod DromDt!v
aayorniKht.
J. S.DUNCAN, Prop'r, ,
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HUNTER .& CO.

Feed and Sale Stables
GENERAL MERCHANDISE Livery,
Buy and
Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Watron;
WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

OIHco and residence

The campaign in Sierra county this
fall will not be confied to party issues
as between liepublicans and Demócrata but on the contrary, we fear it
will be between factions. Advocate,
An unknown man committed
at Albuquerque Tuesday by
throwing himself under n moving
train of cars. Jlishead was sevt-refrom the body. Su clue to his inden-tity- .
ku-ci-
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Ranch Outfitting a

e
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dentists in Northern
nation bits been reurrested and jailed most accomplished
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to await trial for murder.
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I take great pleasure In
The Dona Ana county grand jury aurist.
lug him as In all respeeis relieblo. recommend
reported that the new court it La
Bespectfulljr,
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Cruce "a a disgrace not alone to tbc
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are consumers and the $100,000,- Manufacture!
7I. C. WIUULfcY,
i5rxa-SSSTIs a certain corn for
'i
000 a week earned ly them is largely
M
NKItN'OUNDKHILITr
LOST
distributed at once through the
MANHOOD.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
PIIOSTATOHUOE.
various channels of traje instead of SPRINGER,
snd all the evil etTects
M. M
if youthful
lollies
being hoarded.
ami excesses, nnd In

PIERCE

SATISFACTION

at Plasa R"tel. Afternoon, on Bast Sde

and Night. Sixth Street, Opposita San

OameSortred in Silorv style
OF SPORLEDEB'S SHOE
RAST

U WARDS.

DOLLARS

SUITS FROM

Rooms Plaza Hotel, West Side, Las Vegas-

and Pun

BTANDAED BBAtTD8 OF CIGAES.
m,XLct

CENTBB STREET. ONB DOO

O

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Boda Water, Ice Cream

Parlor-O- pen

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER.

Cao be found STery morning

toe

NEW MEXICO

cuy .

TROUT'S

&

.

PoBtollloo.
.

Chronicle,

PETERS

TWENTY

TtT&iie!

x,

.

practical cutter with thirteen years' e xperlenc, repraenlin

ASTONÍSHINO PRICES.

thomas srasr- -

Bbould be addressed

Dr.SlliBBBT&CO

TTOBHEY8 AT LAW.

fwonty rears' experience In New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough hnowledfe
wants of the aeoal.

LAS VEGAS,

ROBINSON

T.

of Mercbandise ot

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain BCkr Rake and Crawiora
Mowers, Threshing Machines, Hay Presses. Minina; Machir
err. Ensañes. Corn Shellers, Leffel's "Wind Engine

MEN

DK. WAGSER

Ammonia, Limo or Alum.

W, O, KOOGI.ER,

naurpaaaed facilities lor pnoeurlnsj hdavy auacbtnerjr and all articles
ususlly ept In stock.

CO,

PROFESSIONAL.
fc

i

-

YOUNG MEN

Prepared with apodal record to hen 1th.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO..
CHICACO- CT. LOUIS.

PRODUCF

-

We offor no apolojry for devoting so much
lime and altci.tiou to this
class of dlniHse, belkmnur that no condition of humuiiity
too wretched t" merit
mo fj mpHiuy Hut oo't ivrvcceut tBe
to which wo bolnnir, as man
aro innocont
Bufferer,
and that
the
physician who dovntes hlms-l- f to rellovlnir
ibonillloied and suvinif ihem from worse than
ueam, is no lens a phil inthinplst and a bene
factor lo hi roco than ihe surircon or phjsl
clan who liy cloao uppllcatlim excels In an
other hraneh ot his prolesnlon. And, fortn
imtely for humanity, the day ladawn'nn when
tho liilse phliaiithropv that condemned th
victims of folly or crime, like tho lepers tin
ner tno jowlab law, to illo uncared for, bhf
pnsseo away,

aii oommunioa-ion- s

FRANK
A

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brande La Rosa Blanca Flow
ana La osa Blanca Smokmsr. Tobacco

Oyajtor.

There aro many ot tho aire of SO to (VI who
re trouniea witn too ireqneiit evacuations ot
the bladder, often accompanied bv a allirhl
smartlne or liiirniiiK sensation, and a weaken
inif of ihe system 'n n manner Ibe patient can
not account for. On i viueinlmr tho urinary
deposits a ropy sediment ill often tie foua'
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will nppcar, or tho color will be of a thin,
mllklsh hue. again ehanjrtng to a dark ne"
torpid apiiearanee. There are many men wh'
die or this dlllioulty, ignorant, of the cause,
which is the eonnd auire of seminal weakness. Dr. W. v ill irnarantoo a perfect cure -i
all oases, nnd a healthy restoration of
oritans.
t'.onsnltBllon free. Thorough emminatlc
and advloe t'i.
Hce tho Dootor'fl additional advertisement
In the Denver Daily News and Iriliune-lto-publlca- n

MOST PERFECT MADE

Sole

t..Wf.V.

1kay Haiti or Whiskkhs ohanget. to a
Gixjssr Black by a single application ol
thit 1te. It imparts a iiaturul color, acts
8oM by Druggists, or
iiirjtantanooufly.
pent bv express on receipt of 81

DR.

-

i

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.

THE

'

...

TORPID LIVER.
I'Maef aattife.
Pala la

n."Ja''i".V

BLANGHAEP.
UEALEBLN

USE.

Tht Greatest Medical Triumph of th Age!
SYMPTOMS OF A

MIDDLE-AGE- D

poet-maste-

at Deming:
"If you have any middle aged
men there that want wives tell tliem
to send here to Chicago for a car load,
they will only be tno glal to come,
but before you do that toll them that
there is one litre you ato acquainted
years of age
with, that is thirty-nin- e
tnat will come if she eouiu get a husband that could give her a good
home, not so very old, uood health.
good looking, good mitiircd, in fact a
very good person altogether, no children, is a widow, poor of course, but
willing to work, have had the advantage of good society, rather of a ladylike peron, hits good clothes, good
character, good appetite."
There is already a largo demand
for the sample and if it proves A 1
the carload will bo ordered at ooce.

CHAHLES

PILLS

k

has been floating
around in the Kastern newspapers to
the effect that there was not a marriageable woman in Deming. Caroline Hubanks of Chicago saw it and
r
she straightway wrote to the
. A

TÜTTS

J,
G.

J.

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First cUss in aU its
appointments.
Clean airr rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties remaining a week or more.

OTORg.

D1NK1.B,

isrxauoui.1

B. fiH huh
x

lJl4ltB

WDeDosltory of the Atchison Topeta & Santa Fe Railroad.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

-

MARKETS BY TELEUKAPH.

W. H. WYMAN

Ladies Visiting

New York IHonrfi
Níw York. Maroh 8i.
Mokrt Easy RtlJíáÜ per cent.
Bab Silver I1.2J.

$NTbebkt

utifornia immediately observe the clear, perfect and sealth?

of tluir sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon tht
Greets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the

many fashionable

resorts

throughout

casual observer notes the absence

of sallowness, eruptions,

CuiOAOO. March SI.
Receipts
4,070.
Mrket
Istrouu; beeves 4,áU$5 C5; nuteherr,
4').
(3 2UQt,f3 Ul; Blockers, i
Market
battue Keoeipta, 35,400.
Uiesdy; common, $3.0U(df4,00; (oud,

.

V .existence.

This is tlie more remarkable from the

J the climate
'

mplexion.

Stock
Kansas Citt. Mirch 31
The Live Stock lodicmor reoorta.
Cattlb Iieoeiolti. 751; shipments.
592.
Shipping; grades steady; choice

V,,

fact

to fancy,

of California is particularly trying to tin

Nothine is better understood by ladies than the

of atmospheric changes ; and it

Y--

Ufl

a

'iff'

--

9,4

:H-y-'-

Market strong lor choice; heavy
laud weak, shade lower for lisrht weiauls:
good to choice, $3.8$1.10; common to
uieuium, ;j 5U(ifi tW; skips and pigs,

:.f'S:r'i
"

:

3,0Cv3

Tin Rooting, Camp
stoves and minors' outlits.

injurious to the skin and dangerous to health.

throughout

discarded;

generally
without

the South
bu

For iíme
and Cigars.

common

and West, are in California

A.T

toilet is considered compkte

no

w mes,. Jüiquors

a

The various

Bairns" "Crcmts," "Blooms," and face powders in
se

TO COSTKACTOHS.
hi

in

ii

I

7 Ins elegant article,

prepared

by WAKELEE

LAS VE&AS DAILY &AZETTB
Co,

&

by

and scientific authority, has, wherever

ntroduced, taken the

first place in the estimation of LADIES,

Jrg stores throughout

CAM

Ei

NE

It

complexion.
be obtained

reserved, ihe successful bidder will
be required to enter into good and sufficient bonds for the full and faithlul
completion of tho work bid for.
(Sinned)
Geohgk Cuavks.
Chm'n Board of County Commissioners.
Attest:

THE LEAD1XU PAPER OF

is

at all

HKINTINCJ ALL THK NEWS AND THIS COMPLETE

MOST PERFECT MADE

Y GAZETTE

WE-EK-

6, page 33, Washington, D. C.

A

LARGE 32 COLUMN PAPEH

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
of govern- -

(See report to tho Commissioner or Inland Revenue DEPABTMENT,OtUwa(seot
mcnt), Canada, April 3rd, 1883.)

It is the purest and strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universities and Public Food Analysts.
Tcrsons doubtinj? the truthfulness of this can write any of the Chemists named.
Prof. R. OGDF.N DOREMUS, M. D., L. L. D., Bellevne Medical College, New York.
Prof. JI. C. WHITE, State Chemist, University Georgia, Athens, Ga,
Prof. R. C. KEDZIE, Late President Shite Board of Healtli, Lansing, Mich.
Prof. II. M. SCHEFFER, Annlytical Chemist, St. Louis, Mo.
Trof. CHARLES E. DWIGllT, Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Va.
Dr. ELIAS II. BA14TLEY, B. S., Chemist to the Don't of nealth, Brooklyn. X. Y.
Prof. CURTIS O. HOWARD, M. Sc., Starling Medical College, Columbus, Ohio.
Prof. M. DELFONTAINE, Analytical Chemist, ChicnRO. 111.
Prof. R. 8. i. PATOX, Late Chemist Healtli Department, Chlcazo, III.
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
J'rof. R. A. W1TT1LAUS, A. M., M. I)., University of Buffalo, N. Y.
Prof. A. II. SAB1N, State Chemist, Biirliiurton, Yt.
Prof. JOHN BOHLANDER, Jr., A. M., M. 1)., Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology,
Collera Medicine and Surgery. Cincinnati, O.
Brunswick .N.J.
Profs. AUSTEN & WILBER, Profs.dlieuiistiy,Rut(.'ersCoIIcfte,New
Prof. GEORGE E. BARKElt, Prof. Cheuilstry University of Pennsylvania, Phila-

Prot PEtIrOLLIER,

Chief Chemist for tho United States Department of Agriculture, 'Washington, D. C.
."
Chemistry, Ontario School Thannary.Toronto.Canada.
IUOE,
Profs.
&
HEYS
Profs.
Dr. JAMES ALRREC1IT, Chemist at tho United States Mint, New Orleans, La.
Prof. EDGAR EVERHART. Prof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austui, Texas.
Prot K. W, lilLGAIO), Prof. Chemistry, University California, Berkeley, tal.

HARNESSTM'F'C CO.
mid hv themlddleman

&,

has seventi dollars added to the tint
price. We have no agents, but for
twelve years nave clean wim tne con.
sumer. WeBhlpanywherewlthprlvt.j
ieoor examining oeiure ouj-In-

mm.
ÜNM---DISÜNION---REÜ-

Wepayrrolghtbolhways
if hottttlfactory. Warrant
everythlngfortwoyears. One
trice onir.
uurriBui
Is same
Bprlag Wognn at
asothertiellatljíHa. TopBnggleí
sold for
at MU. One as usually
are alt No. 1
ri5. Our BarnwHsingle,
10
Onk Leather,
j:.50. n
No. 1 Farm Haruen.
AdoreM, Wt Ui ruAHi occreiurj- -
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LEGISLATION,

-- 1855 to 1885
--

Personal and Historical

$aÍ
f
Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
truiuiiiem
Periods, by i"5

Involvlne Slavery and Socession,
BKtCCneB OIJ

f
'

fXantlly
.

..

s

sioisr.
a

ni

A-TJE-

-

vuvuio

s. coxs

r.

T,t. n

rnrlr lo fAm

Hall-ro-

avenue.

r.

nLla

in nun

joval

OCtaVO

and handsomelv bound.
r
manea to uucuu.
and read?
lor aeiivery.
Russia arilt
r. on. uKor, i,KrruotvlB. marble edce. lu.OU; tseai
-.i. -- a
to
and
remt
subscriptions
edge, 18.00 Address
VegM, NHt(
Who has sample copies of the book for examinauua.

1. T.

A.R.

G.

THOwAKPOSTO. A. R. NO. 1 meets in then-ha-ll
on Lincoln avenue, every Saturday
evening.
K. B. kUatriH, P. C.
N. M
u. SMITH, Adj t.

Santa Fe K

A.I, Ol H.

1

A. L. of H. meets In A. O. ü. W. ball
Wymau's block, on the second and fourth
Mondar evenings of each month. All visiting
companions cordially invited to attend counoll
D. C. Winters, Commandr.
sessions.
tí. A. KOTiioiB, Becreiary.
o

LAS

eordiailv In
Hosbims, C. C.
K. of B. and a.

Vlsltlnff brethren

attend.
w. Hartok,

viced to

Pantos throtjS ihe territory from norttaeas
to southwest. Ily consulting the map tht
rcadorwlll seo that ata po'ntcallvd La Junta.
In Uolurailo, Ihe iiew Mcxtto extenslou l?avei
the main l:uo, turns southwest throUKh Trini
dad and eulois tho territory throUKh Katoo
pues. The traveler here befrins tho most inter
uxtlng journey on the continent. As ho Is carried by powerful engines on a stool-railerock ballasted track up the steep asoent ol the
Uatun mountains, wllh thoir chaimiiifr scenery, he catches lrequeot glimpses of the Hpac
Ish Doaks lar to the north, vlltterlinr in tht
tuorntng buo. and presenting- the grandes)
spectacle In Ihe whole Snowy range. Wbot
half an hour from Trinidad, thetraln suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emorgei
on the southern slope of tha Haton mount
atns and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the elty ol
Hunm, whose extensive and valuable coal
Holds make It one of the buBlest places In the
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas the route
lira along me oase 01 ino mountains, uu the
riirht are the snowy peaks in full view whllt
on the east He the grainy plains, tho
QKKAT CATTLE HANQM Or THK SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Inn
the Indian Territory. The train reaches La.
vegas in ume tor uutner.

Perez.

B. Of R- - R. B.
rilorleta Lode No. T7, B. of K. B, B., meets
WÉ
tha Aral ftnfl fnnrth llmijm n
month, st7:t0. In K. of P. haU. All visltlmj
brothers are in rlted.
FitANK Morris, Master,
W. W . Campbell, Secretary,

'

W,

aiNMAM. Financier.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1,SM

at Harta Fe, N. f., I
February M, laM. f
Notice Is hereby given that the followlnf-name- d
settler has II led notice of his Intaatloa
to mke final uro 'f in lUDoort of his clam.
and that said proof will be made before th
prooaio juuge oí Kan Miguel county at Las
vegus,
n.. on May 3rd, 1886, vli: Fablaa
Brlta, of 8an Miguel county, for the WW 8KM
and 8 gWJtsee
T.4. N.H at cast.
He names the fallowing witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and ouitlra
tlon of, said land, viz: Juan Jos Nieto,
riaeie Meto, Antonio Meto and jobs Uregorlo
Munis, all of Pnono de Luaa.N. M.
CHARLES F. EA8LEÍ Reflatsr.
Lamo Ornea

t,

VIO AS.

i(

Harper's Periodicals,

188

H

A

llrr.lt a

WKKKL.Í

4 00

4 0
HARPER'S BAZAR
4 00
HAKPKh'SYOHNB PKJPLK
HARPER'S FRANKLIN BUUARB U-10 0
HllAur , one lear (ós Numbers)
AN ILLDSTRATED WEEKLY.
Postage free to all subscribers la tha United
Tho oooltlon of Harper's Young Teople as
tho Icaillnn weekly periodical for young State, or Canada.
mailers Is well eatabllHhcd. Tho publishers
The volnmne of the Magazine begin with taa
spare no pains to provide the bcBt and most
The Numbers for June and December of eacn
attractive reading and Illustrations.
W hen no time Is soeclfled. It s liba na
serial and shirt BtoiloB have strong dramatio vear.
that the subscriber wlihe to begin
Interest, whllo they are wholly freo from dcratond
wilh the current number.
what Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational
agaslse for
Bound
volumos
of Harper's
history
and
on
science,
natural
the pspora
years back, In neatololhb nd ing, will be
travel nnd the facts of life, are by writers three
S3 per
paid,
mall,
on
post
aentby
rjoelplof
assurance
give
best
the
of
names
whose
volume. Cloth eases, for .lading, Moents
curacy and value.
Illustrated papers on each
by mail, post paid.
games
ana
run
sports,
give
pastimes
athletic
1). Pkuez.
Iudex to Harper's Magaslne. Alnhabellcat.
Information on tneite subjects, mere is notn
Analytical, and Classilleii, for volnmae 1 to 00,
lug cheap about it but its price.
Gtd
Clerk. I
Inclusive, from June, 1B50, to June. 1S90. ona
An enltomoof everything that Is attractive vol., svo, eloth, t4.
juvenile
llostoa
In
Kemittancee should be made by r oat-omliterature.
and desirable
Money orler or Kraft, to avoid chance of loss.
Courier.
weekly feast or gooa minis 10 tne noyi
a
Auursss
uatti BU B bkuiheud, . I.
POX
id girls Inovery family which it visits.
llrooklyn Union.
It 1 wonderful In lis wealth of plolures. In
formation and Interest. Christian Advocate.
CAN BE REMOVED.
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID Í2.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Commences Novcmbor 8, 1S8S
Hlngle numbers five Cents each.
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, him
Honiittnnoca should be made by Pnstofllce
mvtnica ana satenieu tne
Monov Order or urait to avoiu enanco ol loss
Address
iiAaraa a ititurii aH. h .

if Sill

ft
mm
fU,

CourteousV
Active,
0

--

i

5

MLtWÍiláMi ft'

MILES IN ' fist SV8TEM,
Tralnt containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cart, between
cities without changsi
tho following

8,000

With

The foremost newspaper of the Faolfio
Coast; whloh presenta both aldea of all
matters of publio Interest No enemies
to purdah or friends to pet, but fair and
truthful with all.

Elegant

Through

PCORIA.
KANSAH CITY,
ST. LOU!S,
OMAHA,
DENVER,
ST. JOSEPH, OUINCY,

CHICACO,

BURLINGTON,

!(OKUK,

ROCK ISLAND,

HANNIBAL,

DtS MOINES,
LINCOLN,

,

COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISOM,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX C!TY,
ST, PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

The Weekly Alta

OF FEDERAL

&

x

LodgoNo. 1, K. of P.,meetsersry
pi Knrailo
Wrdnesday evening In taatls hall,

MARKS

Harper's Young People.

....

LEON & CO.,

The Daily Alta

IllustraUMl

Xllv-VlV--

H.

BRIDGE

May good fortune follow the readers ol

&imu.

fni'lil n.t.l fill
a.aa.a..i.vaVa.
i ll

2c.

tí
in

r

-

1CH

"Liberal.

PN

DECADES

Atchison, Topeka

architect.
Plans nnd spocihcations may be seen
at the ollice of the county clerk, or S.O.
Wood on or after April 1, 1SU.
One Year, $3 00. One Month,
Did8 will be received tor payment in
warrants at
cash, or for interest-bearin- g
ten per cant per tinuurn issued tor ten
years.
STREET, LAS VEGAS. N. -ladders are requested to bo present
on ihe above occasion, when all propo
sals will bo opened in thoir presence
The right to reject any and all bids is
(,eokoe Chaves,
reserved.
C
U.
S.
v't
hy
the
selected
Vó'óú Tile Linocarry the past smon,
Ch' inn. Board of County Commissioners.
to
Attest:

By Mail, Postpaid,

OFFICE

i'nlínllf
iviiaiv

Presents the strongest possible claim to
a family olroulatlon. It is filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
pays intelligent attention to tha House running izlly over this perfect irttem, pissing
Into and through the Important Cities and
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the
Towns In the' great States ol
Weekly Alta. '
IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
ALTA.
TERMS OF THB
MISSOURI,
KANSAS.
Bv Mail. Futas Fres, In th United States an!
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
.

THREE

WHST LAS VEGAS,

CONTIUCTOltS.

The Canadian Government

RnirfflrT

A f onteinma Lfglon No. I, Select Knights, A,
1
O. V. W.. meets second and fourth lu
day in caeb month, at S p. m. VlutlDf m
raaos ooraiauy inviiea.

Harper's! Magazine1

By Mail, Postpaid, One Year,'10.0C

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

oc- -

.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

The United States Government

eaok

33. EVA. INTO

liÉún

AniaMFms

ELKHART CARRIAGE
Rvat

brothar

diallr invited to attend
4. M. ALBBlOBf , II W.
W. I . Fowler, Beoorder.

í

THB ONLY PAVER IN TI1B TERIUTORY

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

National Board or Health Bdlletih Supplement So.

A. O. U. W.
flradjand thrrt Tuesday la
f.f.elath
S
month, at p. m. Visiting

BRIDGE, BUILDERS,

the country,

Fuml, C. P.

with an entcrprlslnir population of nearl)
lii.ooo, cbletly Americana, is one of the prluoi
6td
Clerk.
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Lai
Vegas not springs.
Nearly all the way from
TO
Kansas City tho railroad bus followed the
routoof the ' Old bnuut Fe TralL," and no
Rend 10 cent postage, and ws will
lies through a country which, aside fiotn tbt
County op San Miguel )
you rree
royal, vaiawDM,
GIFT man
beauty of tie natural soenery bears on even
sample box of goods t hat will pul
J
Las Vegas, N. M., March 23, 1880.
hand the impress of th old Spanish oIvIHzh
tn tne war of maaln mora
Proposals will be received by the tlon. grattcd centuries sxo upon the still mor money at oneeyouthan
anything else In America,
and more interesting Pueblo and As
Board of County Commissioners of San anolont
ttom sexes oi all ages can live at home and
btrange contrusts present them
stock
or all the time. Capital
Miguel County, up to 2 o'clock p. m., lee
solves everywhere with the new ongrafting ol work in spare time,
required, we will start you. Immense
April i2, 18SG, for the furnishing ol American life and energy. In one short boui ioi
sure for those who start at onoe. aVTIN
all materials, tho construction and the the traveler passes from the elty of Las Verae ay
ON ft CO. Portland Main.
erection of wrought iron bridges with with nor tasnionauie
wood approaches, with tho required subHEALTH ADO f LEAStTHE RESORT,
JT
structures of stone and iron, according
to tbo plans and specifications made by her elegant hotels, street railways, ras
and other evidences ol NEW
S. O. Wood, engineer and arobitect, streets, water works tne
PHOTO OAILERY
lastnessos oi uiorieta
progreBs,into
viz: One span with two roadways modern
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
and sidewalks across the Gallinas river old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
temple, and the traditional birth
at Las Vegas, one 148 foot span with or an AltecMontezuma,
d
of the
RT AND CURIOSITY STORK
approaches across tho Red river near place of It Is only halfthea culture-goday's ride by ral
San Lorenzo, three spans with ap Aztecs.
trom the Las Vegas hot springs to the oia
proaches aero s the Rio Pecos at Anton Siianlsb city of Hanta Ke. Banta Fe Is the
city In the United
Views of Lbs Vegas and vicinity. Trastes
Chico: All in the County of San Mi- - oldest and most Interesting
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
uiiuiH to nniHr.
guol, Isow Mexico.
runs down tho valley of the Ulo Urssúo to a
Indian Pottery and Blanket and other
Bias must be made lor prices in conn Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
Native curiosities.
ty scrip. Plans and specifications can and Pacific railroad, and at Denting with tht
K0 Railroad Ave.. Onera Hous Block
from Ban Francisco, pasaini LAS VKUAB,
N. M
be seen at the otllce of the county clerk', Southern Pacltlcprosperous
oily
ano
way
of
8ooorro
the
on
the
or S. U. Wood, Las Vegas, N. M.
Lane vauey anu rcrcna min
wonoertui
the
188b.
Bidders are reauosted to be present Ing district, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
on that occasiou, when a l proposals which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
over
8.
may
be
reached
ft
the
CD.
and
distant
pressnce.
will be oponed in their
llie
H. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
right to reject any or all bids is re It.
lUixisstJt-iatodL- .'
n Boar mountains, near Silver City, exceed
served.
anything in tho ltocky mountains in richness.
December
The
Number will begin the Seventnave been made toPueb
The successful bidder will be required Shipments of the ore
Volume of Harper's Magailne.
as 46 per cent pure silver y-second
to enter into good and sulliment bonds loihat run as high
wooison-s
novel, "Kast Angela,'' ant
silo
For further information addross
Sir. Howell's Indian Summer."
Holding the
for the full and faithful completion of
W.F.WH1TK,
place
foremost
in
current serial Octlon will
Agent,
Passenger
T.
A.
and
Ticket
of the work bid for.
Gonerat
run through st veral numbers, and will ha fol8. e. B. 1L. Toueka, Kansas
Signed I George Chaves,
Attest:
lowed by serial storlai from R. 1). Blackmore
I). Perez,
Chm'n B. of C. C
and Mrs. 1). M. Cralk, A new editorial de
partment, discussing topics snygost' d by th
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
Clerk.
current literature of America and Europe,wlU
be contributed by W. U. liowells, beginning
l
by
hereby
ven
deed
that
their
VToTICE is
with the January Number. Tha great literary
TO
of assitrument for the 1m nctit of creditors event of the year will be the publication of
Bon,
and
Homero,
Homero
T.
llrotlicr
i rlnlflad
a series oi papers iRaing ins snape or a awry,
& Son, Trinidad Romero, Engomo Homero and ami depleting obaract-rlstt- c
County ok San Miguel. )
ft atures of Ansar-loa- n
Morapio Homero, have convoyed anil transV
society as seen at our leading pleasure
Las Veens. N. U.. March 25. 1880.
I to the undersigned
nil tnolr real and rosorts
ferro
Duplet wissib,
by
Cham.es
written
Proposals will be received oy tne personal property, with full authority to col- and Illustrated by C. R. Reinhabt.
The Mag-ailBoard of County Commissioners of San lect thulr asuels and pay their liabilities with
special
will
give
to American
attention
knowing subjects, tieated liy the best American
Minrnol nntint.p
un tn 11) i'ilnnlf A. Ill: lite proceeds thereof.to All persons
writers
etilrerof said Arms or
themselves Indebted
by leading American artista.
April
fur the furnishing arid imliviiluHls.
aro notltlcd to make settlement and illustrated
... 13, 188(5,,.,,.,.
li!?h..lini. ro,i3 Te. with the unilorsitrned, and all creditors ol
I quired on
tlie court bouse and jail either are requenied to present their elalms to
witnoui oniay.
ouildinzs according to the plnns and thotr underBig-ucM. liituNswicic. Asslenoe
PER YEAR I
specitications made by 8. Ü. Wood,
(4 00
HARPFR'8 MAGAZINE
D.

FOR SALE BYE. C. MURPHEY & CO

(Soo

ihe

board of County Commissioners of San
Miguel county up to 2 o'clock p. m.,
April 12th, 18S6. tor the grading, fenc-

Bidders are requested to be present
on the above occasion, when all pro pos
ais win do opened a their presence.
J tie ngnt to reject any and all bids 19

tk'e lead-

the highest medical

Vie principa?

k

f

29th, 18S0.

ing chemUts of San Francisco, and certified as harmless

M afJ'reseri'at'l've a"'t beautifier of the
prepared white or tinted, and may now

.n ÜADu III.
Uí
JlllUtH L

ing and ornamenting the grounds
around
the court house and jad
buildings of said county, according to
the plans and specilicutions made by
S. O. Wood, architect and engineer.
Bids must be made for Drices in cast.
or for interest bearing warrants at 10
per cent annually lor ten years.
nans sua specifications mav be seen
at the oflice of the county clerk, or S.
O. Wood's, on and after Monday, March

TIIH ntJD IjIGIXT. - SIXTH flTITEET.

a bottle of the favorite

"CAMELLINE?

rnV II
VUUfl

I

mmm

C .

J N. gTRACSNEn. Scribe.

K.oP.

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
the skin and complexion and those found to be

eparctions --Mich exert

Calvin

S. PATTY,

between

be able to discriminate

NO.

first and thltd Thiirsdav nt Mh nwwith

of every month. Visiting brsthren ara
fraternally Invited. L. SuLsiAcnaa, VT, U.
A D HloolNS, Becreiary.

Muuufacturrr and dealer In
cshkei' ueceipts, none; shipments,
none. Market stronn: eood to choice.
t3.50Qt4 25,
COPPER
SHEET IRON WARE
TIN.

Uter, of first importance to
mfluence upon

40.

Uatlock.M.0.

-

1,497.

1

F.

AS VEQA8 ENCAMPMENT

T

SYRUP.
peerless remedy for Scrofula, White

ETRAUsifER. Feoy.

and STILLINGIA The cures effectM. V. OTXWABT, g.
ed by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
C. Weiqabd, Reoord sr.
LITER SYRUP are absolute, and
their reoord is nndisflgnred by fallare.
A.F.&A.M.
Imprnan Lodge No. s, A. F. ft A. M. ;Hoiei
Tor sale by all Dmetrfstsw onmmHiiicatlons
the third Thursday em-In- g

to good

$3 U(á4.2(l; cows. $j.40(it3:30.
Hous Receipts, 4,7u7; shipments,

4

becomes, tlierefore,

15 05(i$5 80; fair

f4.6Qtd(H); common to medium,
t4.0U(t4 50; Blockers and feeders,

let that tht delicate shin requires protection from the vicisitudes

A

Kmuuii)

HwI

J, N.

BwelUngs, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Carbuncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Billons
Complaints, and all diseases Indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Ekin, etc. This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
chief of which are SARSAPARILLA

f 4, ,5(í5,7J.

and other bkmislies, unfortunately the bane of many

ally luvlied to attoad,

4

004

rough-'-- f

HON DAT KVEXINO AT
MEETS EVERY
hall, corner of Birth stress and
Dou las avenue. Vlaltlnf broioers ara oordf

Blood and Liver

Cattle

the interior, the most

icouilrs

i

Chicago Llv Slack.

complexions

SOCIETIES.
i. o. o. r.

Daily, (iBoradlng Sunday) One Year..
"
On Month
Dally,
Bundsy Edition, One Year
Weekly Alta, on xesr.

$ 0

J- J
Bend postal card request for fres sam-ni- a
con of Dallv or Weekly Alta.
Drafts, Cheoks, and other remittances
should bo mads payable to the order of

the

ALTA CALIFORN1Í. PUB. CO.
Ban IVaaclsoa CaUiornla.
4

Tha San Franolsco Weekly Alta will
be sent to any address thirteen weeki
on trial for 25 cents. BpleLdid premi-am- i

are ofiered to yearly subscribers.
THE WEEKLY ALTA,
Ban Francisco, Cal

Connecting In Union Depot for ill points In the
Steles and Territories, EAST, WEST, NORTH . SOUTH;
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets

"""BURLINGTON

ROUTE"

Dally Train) via this Line between KANSAS CITY.
End
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.'
LEAVENWORTH,
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL

and MINNEAPOLIS.

lad

ST. JOSEPH
CITY. ATCHISON,
KANSAS
QUTNCY, HANNIBAL end CHICAGO, Without Chings.
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J. POTTER,
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Ouuss.
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sr. num

PCRCEVAL LOWELL,
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NERVOUS

OBLITERATOR,

Whidh romoves Small Pox Marts of however
'J ho application la simple tnC
loni f.tnndtoK'.
hHrmlesB, cause no moonvenienoe una oon
tíiii
injurious.
Price
iK
tains uu

DEBILITATED

Harper's Weekly

Js

,

ILLUSTRATED.

Huiiii'r'n Weekly has now. for more than
twenty years, maintained Its position as the
leading mtisiraieu woeaiy uuwspaper it
Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
America. With a constant increase of liter
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutos ary and arUstlc rcsouroeB, It Is able to offer for
ensuing vear attractions uneuualled
the
never
unplrasant
pain
or
sensation
without
two caollal
to crow again- - Blniuie ana harmless, mil n nrevioiis volume, ciukraclng
lllilfll ratea St rial aionea, uuo uy nr. I uuuu
directions sent by mall. Price SI.
Hardy, among the foremost of living writers
of notion, and the other by Mr Walter Bosant,
one of tho most rapid rising of English novel
ists; graph !o Illustrations or unusual Interest
GENERAL AGENT,
to readers In all sections of the country; en1 Tremont Street.
Boston, lass
tertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the best writers, and Important papers by
high authorities on the chief topics of the
day.
Every ono who desires s tniBtworthy polltl-pairuldn. an entertaining and Instructive
OCUT TDCC For UnriUÉf avnd Sum. family Journal, entiroiv ires trora oojeciion-I
rntCmer.iWíí ready March
or iiiuatra
features in eiincr letter-pres- s
iwu, u nnjr sKiurrsa, uiuserBisv aoa inn able
evpi7tblnttfurLaiiiet',Uent., ChUitrriis lions, should suPBcrlbe to Harper s weekly,
1 and Infanu' wear uid Hou. fcoeplnf
1 Goods, at price lower than thuao of nnj
1 housAiotna United Btati-a- .
l oinnlrtti
I
1 amtlafaclloii ffiwitwlml, or money ro.
reft YEARi
4 00
HARPER d WREKLY
4 Ml
HARI'KH'8 MAÜAItlNK
4 (W
IIAUHHR'SIIAZAIl
LAS "VEGAS. UAhl'Kn'rt YIIIING PKOPI.K
100
8QUAHE LIAn i ncrgetlo business W rann UAKPRR'SOneFRANKLIN
10 00
Year (61! Numbers)
BRARY,
to solicit and takn nrdPrs 'or
Postage free to all subscribers In the United
KISWÜLU
The MADA.ilE
Patea! Skirt Suss.rtlaa Car. States or Canada.
sets. These norsets have been
eitenslvslyadvertlsed andaod Tha volumes of the Weekly begin with the
e past ten Arst number for January l each year. Whn
by lady canvannrs
venrs. which wilh their np.rl1 no time is mentioned, It will be understood
arity. has ereatud a large Sfs lhattbe subscriber wishes to eommenoe with
maad for them throughout the the number next after the receipt of order.
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, frr
United States and any lady
binding, will be
who glvea her time nnd energy to osnvasBlng three years hack, la neat oloth
for them oan aoon build u j a erroannt and sent by mail postigo paid, orby express, free
freight
n.
by
(provided
does nut
sold
are
the
expense
t
of
pr.fhable business Ther
one dollar per volume), for 17.00 per
merchants, ana wo eiv. ranmi" wnnni
agent
control
these
of
Iherehy giving the
volume.
Cloth eases for eieh volume, suitable for
superior carnets in the territory assigned her.
Ws have a large number of agents who are binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
making a grand success selling these goods, reeelptof SI. 00 each.
Kemltianoes should be made by postofllo
and We desire snch InAt- every town. Address,
Braadway, Howy order or draft, to avoid chance ot loss
CO.,
MME. SRISWOLD
Address HARPER BBOTUWUJ,
T.
s
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III till
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MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.

headquarters!

tome fine horns for . W. Jackson,
general manager of the Mexican Central. Ai these brass collar men ride
in special cars thernselves.why should
not their horses do the same?
The Depot hotel Tuesday night
turned away fifteen people whom they
could not accommodate with rooms.
All day Wedneiduy b'x parties were
waiting to take up any vacancies
which might occur. Thus the hotel
was full before any train arrived.

FOR ALL TRADERS.

CALVIN FISK'S
Real Estate,
SEMI

MO

LOAH

MU

By a special to The Gazette wc
learn
that the man killed at AlbuMONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
querque Monday.the account of which
ESTATE SECURITY.
was given in yesterday's Gazette was
a Swede named Henry Fichtewkion.
He w as destined for San Jose, California and Irs death was evidently a suiBolinees property. Drice $n,VX), leasee fuar- - cide.
onea for a year, at .imj per nionio.
Hsldenoe property for eale, price $1,003:
There were two special trains from
Bays 2ft oer centón Investment.
A fee; choloe lots for tale at reasonable
the A. & P. for the east yesterday,
Brnrae.
beside the regular 102 which came in
liastnees chances for sale.
Don.t forget to oome and see as before mak
from tbe south in the morning. The
Ini lnreMments.
first of the specials got in about 6 p.
m., and the ether about midnight
of travel
This indicates an incica-from California to the east, rath
than that it is falling oil'.
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
In speaking uf the conso'idatcd
The Jeffreys Lewis troupe are stop- school report published
in The Gaat
ping the l'laza.
ze ttk last Tuesday, the Raton IndeBrowne fc Manzanares yesterdiiy re- pendent thus calls attention to an
ceived two can of flour and one oí apparent fact which we neglected to
'
coal. .
mention: "The most complete refc
Doyle hitre built coal port made by any superintendent was
O'Eeefe
boxes beside tbo scales lliey have that by W. G. Koogler of San Miguel
purchased from Meodenliall, Hunter county."
& Co.
Joseph Ko.enwild it Co , the Plaza
Myer
& Bro. yes dry goods merchants, are repainting
Friedman
terday received three car loads of and renovating their store prepara
groceries and shipped two car loads of tory to an influx of new spring goods
bides.
In oraer t3 make room for the com
A special from the Spring! came ing stock they announce in another
down last night to bring parties to column a decidel reduction in prices
witness Jeffreys Lewis in Forget Me for the next ten days. It will be
money saved to call and avail your
Not.
self
of the bargains offered.
Robt. Oakley, street commissioner
for precinct No. 29, had a team out
Tbe hotels in Liu Vegas have a cute
yesterday gathering up the loose rock little scheme. Whenever the arrivals
on the streets.
are light, the clerk filie up the regisThe regular train from the east last ter with the names of people who
night waa more than two hours late, were never born, and writes at the
consisted of thirteen cars and was in bottom of the book, "house full."
Albuquerque Democrat. It is strange
two sections.
to what length jealousy will carry
A sign has been erected at the some people. There is room enough
Delaware house, informing passers in New Mexico for both Las Vegas
bvthat the best coffee in town is to and Albuquerque, without our neigh
be had at that place.
bor of the sand hills violating any of
The remainder of the wreck came in the commandments.
yesterday from near Springer. ScarceConsiderable comment of an unfaly a lump of conl has been left to tell
vorable character was elicited last ev
the tale of the lute disaster.
ening by the fact that theJeffieys
An office is to be built in the rear Lewis combination did not employ
of A. B. Miners' cigar store on Sixth the orchestra, and comparison was
street. Stone for the foundation was made with the Grace Hawthorne
troupe in thU particu'ar.
While
put upon the ground yesterday.
young Grover did very well at the
A special car from the Wabash, St.
piano, it cannot be denied that the
Louis it Pacifia will come in tonigut orchestra would have added very
with
from the east
Mr. Tutt and party much to the enjnyableness of
the oc
for Arizona by the way of Denting.
casion. Still, all the b'amo cannot
What has become of our woolen be put upon the management of the
mill, and our building and loan asso- Jeflrc.vs Lew!s company. It is a fact
ciation? These are two good things that our orchestra holds its servic
which should not be permitted to entirely too high, and until its de.
drop.
mands are brought within the bounds
Two freighters front down on the of moderation it need expect to be en.
Fecos weie yesterday corralled at gaged by but very few of the compa
Duncan's stables. One was Tom Os- - nies visiting Las Vegts.
bey and one wasn't. Tom leave this
Dletrlct Court.
morning.
A very large amount of business
Christopher C Fitzgerald and Chas. was disposed of in court yesterday.
Frindle will hear of something to The case of II. W. Wyman was not
their advantage by putting themselves one of contempt. He was tried for a
into communication with Captain violation of the Sunday law and fined;
Barney.
$10, the lowest sum allowed by law.
On Main street just cast of its His counsel filed a motion in arrest of
unction with Blanchard a new adobe judgment.
The case of Manuel Vigil vs. Mi
building is in process of erection.
guela Sanchez was submitted to the
Why are not moro adobe j built?
they are the homes for this court.
Trial of the case of Steele vs. Wise
country.
& Wise resulted in a verdict for the
for
Hull's circus
The advertising car
reached Cerillos last night, it will defendants.
The case of Sputier vs. Mills was
doubtless be here in a few days. Why
The time of tried by the court and a judgment
are they out eo early?
randered for tho plaintiff.
circuses it not yet.
The case of Arnct vs. Sevoer was
Silica memorandum books, with dismissed for want of prosecution.
time table on one cover and Billy
In the case of the Browne it ManRawlins' advertisement on the other, zanares company vs. the Juan do Dios
to be given away, are the latent in ad- cattle company a judgment of
vertising schemes.
1J8.08 was rendered for plaintiff.
J. D. Braggini has gotten up quite No. 2,473 was trie and a judgment
a good dial indica'or and advertising rendered for plaintiff of
M. Guiñan & Co. in March, 188Ó,
card for tbe office of the Depot hotc',
Most of the firms on the cast tide arc placed 5,000 cigars in the h inds of
represented by attractivo cards.
Auctioneer Sun Ada.ns to sell on
On tbe south bound freight tonight commission. Adams quit business
there will be a special coach for the bc'ore the cigars were told and A GonJeffreys Lewis party, on which they zales held the cigars for rent due by
will embark
for
Albiiquerqe. Adams. Guiñan t Co. brought a
This attraction gives sleepy old Santa replevin sift. The jury gav. them a
verdict.
Fe the go by.
The following cases were passed unMr. Edward Henry is delighted with til
this morning: Hollinger vs.
his trip to California.
The insur- Holmes and others; Stern xs. Spenance agents of the Pacific coast re cer; Dold, administrator, vs. Veeder.
ceived him as a brother beloved, and
The cases of Manzanares and others
it was with difficulty he tore himself vs. Kihlbcrg, and Abeytia vs. Spencer
from their embrace.
were called for trisl and continued.
Miss Jeffreys Lewi receive! while
The Plasm and lta Proepecte.
in Trinidad, a telegram from Gales
J. B. Rumecy, the Santa Fe land
burg, Illinois, wanting to know what lord, was in the city yesterday again
be wouli charge for one night in looking at the Plaza hotel. Mine
April or May, and requesting the host Sampson has concluded to retire
price to be wired back.
from, the hotel business on the expiDr. N. B. Howard, pharmacist, and ration of his lease, May 22d, and Mr.
propritor of City drug atore, Bridge Rumsey will take charge under the
street, has just receive! a fresh sup- - firm name of P. Rumsey t Co. About
ply of pure drugs, chemicals, toilet a month ago, when Mr. Rumsey was
goods, áe., which will be sold at east- in our city on this same business,
The Gazette predicted that the preern prices. Call and see.
3t
sent deal wonld be made. Tbe Santa
The ladies of the Presbyterian Aid
Fe New Mexican booted at the idea
have changed their programme to
and almost made charges against the
something new and better, and inveracity of The Gazette. It is tryvite ail their friends to join them ing
to have to acknowledge that Las
Thursday afternoon at the residence Vegaa.
is á better business location
"
i.'t"
of Mra.'B; B. Borden."
than Santa Fe, but it must ba done,
Special baggage car 6! will Le on for facts are better than figures. Las
the train from the east tonight with Vegas is to be congratulated npon
Offioe

Bride Street near the PoetoDoe.

HOUSES .TO RENT

ron baijBi

e

THE CITY.

t

'y

1

fi-'2.-

PEBSONAL..

securing Mr. Rumsey ai the proprietor of our hotel. In the entire southwest there are few buildings better
suited to its purposes than the
no
Plaza,
is
and
thern
landlord with a fin r reputation than
J. B. riumsey. The firm not only
control at the present time the Pal
ace hotel at Santa Fe but also a wide
ly celebrated hotel at Omaha, Nc
braka. A brilliant future is predicted for the Plaza under its new
management.

his home.
Charley Rudoloh left vesterdar for
Rociada.
A. F. Sweetser, Denver, is doing
i.as venai.
William Lane left yesterday for
Sedalia, Missouri.
Tom Kane is up from tin T dia- inoiid ranch,
Tom Collins returned yesterday
morning from the south.
Geo. A. Duncan, Burlington, Iowa,
is a guest of the Depot hotel.
tarn Matistlrs.
George Lenaid reg'sters at the St.
The number of acres of improved
land in the United States in 18X0 was Nicholas as from Fort Wingate.
284,771.042
of tho Mrs. Judge Hubbel leaves this
about
i
morning
entire land surfiee. This was divided to friends. for St. Lou i on a visit
into 4,003,907 farm", the average beC. Forrester and two daughters,
ing about 71 a ere i to a farm. There Los Angeles, California, are visitors
to our city.
4,302 farms with less than 3 acres;
0
S. W. Lee, water works superintend-en- ',
with from 3 to 10 acres; 204,749
was moving yesterday from Fifth
with from 10 to 20 acres; 781,747 with
from 20 to 25 acres; 1,032,910 with to Sixth stieet.
Major Hreedcn leaves tonight for
from 50 to 100 acres; 1,695 983 with Santa Fe,
taking a trip home before
100 to 500 acres; 75,972 with from 500 he gees to Mora.
to l.OOOacres; 28,578 with 1000 or more
Bennett Howe 1, cattleman from the
acres, from 1870 to 1S80 there was Staked Plains, Texas, came in yesteran increase in improved land of 52 day afternoon.
Charley Itoscntlul has reache I Niw
percnt. Beside the improve.) lands York
may be addressed cam
cty,
there wi re also 251,310,773 acres of of Dunhan,and
Buckly fe Co.
unimproved land in farms, making
Gene Roberts hai been laid up
the entire fanning area of the United with erysipi as for about ten days, but
State to be 526,081,835 acres. The he Wks out aaiu yesterday.
value of theto farms was $10.197,096,
Francisco Anajo Aiearsz, Guadale-gai776. New Mexico in 1880 had of these
Mexico, has for a while at least
5,053 farms, containing 237,392 acres exchanged the old for the new.
G. W, Jones, superintendent of the
of improved
valued at
land,
Los
cattle company, yester$5,514,399.
increase of 66 day Conchas
an
left for Great Bend Kansas.
per cent, and pro lucing in 1879 a
W. F. Woodrum, Cabra Springs,
crop va'ued at $1,897,974. Of the ha temporarily exchaged the quiet
mi lioi s of acres in New Mexico now ness of the country for the gáyeles of
unimproved, large areas may be ren cuy lire.
H. E. Campbtll, Raton, is the condered highly fertile by means of
proper irrigation, and this can be ductor who has Judd's place while tho
latter takes a little lay off for rest and
supplied at a cost eo moderate that enjoyment.
will
be
amply repaid. The
the outlay
F. M. Home is making e'ean the
largest improvement in NewMexxoin outside of the cup and the platter by
the near futura will be in the farming putting a new coat of paint on the exline; and those who now secure lands terior of his premises.
J. N. Perkins considers Las Vegas
capable of irrigation, will be the rich
his home as he regis'ers from the ti y
men of the Territory when other in. and is looking for some kind ot busiterests, now more prosperous, wi'l ness by which to to make expen.-es- .
Ben M. Bledsoe came down from
have largely lost their prominence.
the Springs yesterday and leaves
Jeffrey Lewie.
today lor Cincinnati. He has been
The audience assembled last night at the Springs since last December.
ta greet the first a p arancd of this
John Doberty, sheriff of Mora,
distinguished star, was everything drove
yesterday
that could have been desired. It was and in his troiting hoise
"stabulated" him with Mendrn-bal- l,
large, and composed of the very best
Hunter fc Co., on the east tide.
elements ot the community. t,i
E. G. Walman, Philadelphia; J. H.
pectaMon ran hiiih became of the un
usually tlatteriiu' notices ot the press Haskett, Kansas City; F. E. Garri-queSt. Louis; W. . Maddell, Lexby which the coming of Miss Lewis
bad been heralded, and, as is hut too ington, Missouri, may be found at
seldom the case in thcie western the Depot hotel.
towus, the expeditions were more
B. F. Nevnis, traveling pasaengrr
than met. It is doubtful if one in agent for the St. Louis & San Franthe large audience left the house cisco, with headquarteis at Pueblo,
otherwise than thoroughly satisfied wss again in our city yesterday.
The play in the first plací is a good What axe hath he to grind?
one. flashes of wit lighten it up,
M. Bosworth sells the staff of life.
and tipples or numor roll oytr He represents the Crosby Roller Mill
its surface, but there is nothing coarse, ing company, of Topeka, and is laying
rude, boisterous, or ot the rieRro lue luuuuauim oi a goou ousmers iu
minstrel character. Then, too, there our city. He went south last night.
to make it in
is enouEh of pas-ioG. Collins, father of Jacob
teresting, and to give room for the .Mosej
March 14th,
leading actors to show their power, and 15. H. Co lins, died
at Dalton, Georgia, aged sixty-nin- e
and yet not enough to burden the years.
His eon, It. H. Collins, of our
sensibilities of the audience. Al- city,
but recently leceiveJ the sad intogether it is thoroughly enjoyable.
Of course Mits Jeffreys Lewis is the telligence by ma l.
Watrous; Marcarlo
central and absorbing figure of the J nG. Air.-M. Wilson,
IV! Alji
Ofitl a fcf
i.nl trrrLi
piece. Still there is room for some iJ
San Hilario; John Dougherty, Mor;
good acting upon the part of her
The story is of a young girl R. L. Beaumont, St. Joseph; John N.
married to an old man of rank, an ad- Isgrig, St. Louis; F. Nolan, Wagon
venturer and gambler. 'J he young Mound, are registered at tbe Plaza,
wife is made the decoy by which young
Rev. Geo. Needham, presiding elmen with more money than brains are der, New Mexico district, Denver conbrought into the old man's net. One ference, is one of the most laborious
such finally murders the husband and and successful men in the west.
He
attempts to murder the wife, but fail- preaches, lectures, teaches, travels,
ing, is condemeJ to the galleys for holds quarterly conferences, build
lite. One son, born of th's mariiage, churches, and then finds time to
himself marries an English girl of wiite able and elaborate articles for
goad family, and dies in a short whil- -, the newepapers, and even the reviews.
leaving ber an invalid with a child. Above all, he is a gentle, sweet spir
All this Itakes place begins, but ited Christian. Pacific Methodist
is learned from the progress, of
Sargent Philip Whee'er and private
the story. The opening scene finds Martin Dors-twoof Uncle Samuel's
Ver-nothe young English widow. Hose
boys, were last night at the St. JNich
living at Home with her sister his. Th'-- belong to Fort Bliss, Texas,
Alice and a companion, Mis. Foley. but had been up to ort Union witu
The adventures, Stephanie de Mohri-yar- t, some p'isoners theyi had captured in
wearying of her life of sham?, the southern country. Sargent Wheeland filled with that longing for a vir- er wore dccorai ions received for excel- tuous lift) which must come to the ent mai amanship; and he informed a
heart ot the most degraded female Gazette
reporter that he had been 25
outcast, fecks to enter good society years in the regular army, and during
and thereby begin a new life, through 21 years of that time had belonged to
the influence of ihn Verneys. Tlicy a single company. He was a little,
utterly loath ber, and the coercive tougn, wirey looking leuow, and Did
power she employ upon Alice, the fair for many more years oi service
unmarried sister, is the fact that by
French law she may by suit nullify
For Bent.i
the marriage of her son, even thouth
Douglas
House, (9) rooms.
Avenue
behe was dead, as ho bad married
lodging and boarding.
for
Suitable
fore reaching the legal age. An Eng- Apply to James Cochran, 621, Grand
lish nobleman, Sir Horace Wei by, a
tf
friend of the Verneys, happens to avenue.
reach Koine in the nick of time, and
determines that Stephanie shall not
drag the English girls down into 'he J- mire by her ellorts to lift bersclf up.
The plav really consists of a duel be
PLAZA.
tween btephanic and Wclby, a war af
words, a conflict ot intellect, wciuy
triumphs at las', by the appearance on
the scene of tbe man by whom the
IN ORDER TO MAKE
adventurer had been killed, and
ROOM FOR OUR
him
through her abject fear of
Stephanie gives up her attempt.
Though Stephauic is intended to be
and really is a heartless adventuress,
shameless of her past and caring
NOW EN ROUTE FROM
nothing for the ruin she works in the
lives of the Ver ncy 's. in tho hands
EASTERN MARKETS, WE
of Míís Lewis the character is inves-tewith so much interest that real re
WILL FOR THE NEXT
gret is felt by the andiencc that her
scheme is brought to naught. One
-A-"YS
of the fioest things on any stags is the
appeal of Stephanie to Wilby to know
why the woman should be cast out as
SELL OUR ENTIRE STOCK
a sinner wnne tne man wno is me
partner of her shame goes forth un
OF
scathed. I here can be no aoutu mat
Jeffreys Lewis is the ablest actress
who has visited Las Vegas, and her
support is superior to that usually
seen even in our larger cities.

f

f

for tbe remainder of tbis montb in order to make room tor new gooas.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas

PDUDER FELIX MAKTINEZ
Absolutely Pure.
A marvel of
ThU powder never varies.
I whole'mpni.
More
punir, tivnílh anordinary
kind, and omi-n- ot
onnomlcel ihan the
n hoI'1 In unmiielill'in with tbe niuiti'ude
below U?t, short weight Suin or phurpbate
powder. 8 ild un y in cons. KorAL linKiNO
Powo.B Co , 1116 Wall ilrwu N. Y.

J. H. PONDER,
Pijmber, lias and Steam Fitter.

y,

SPRING STOCK!

Notary

bank Las Veaas, and Ban Miguel National Bank,

Refpr ot p Tmisiiou to Klnst National
Las Veaas.

paid tothe haní.minifro licítate, ranohej grants an I live stock. TerriSpecial
torial and county arl anil bowls Ixuirht and sold, 'lo partial desiring to Investí guáranle
satisfaction. Correspondence e.llclteit.

NEW MEXICO

(Bridge Street,)

GOODALL & OZANNB,
AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

BRIDGE ST,

BOUTH SIDE

A. C. SCHMXDT.
Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always oe
hand Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch Cisrars

HEAVY HARDWARE.
on hand
Bverjr kind of watron material
rim-4- a
ahiuttn-- f and retiRfrhiir a Bpectalty,
Mrund Avenue and fevtmtb 8. reft. East Lae
V eirá

HELLY,

(BAILEOAD AVKKTI!

EAST SIDE

LAS VKGAb, M.

)

THE CITY SHOE STORE
Txro.iZ

Amldonler In

M. E.

ücí Oonreyauoor.

X"txfclto

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.

oenterStreet.

Male Ms al Piiiéí Píe!
DONE.

NEATLY

CUSTOM WÜRK AND REPAIRING

(Owner or tbe MK brand of ostt'e)

MUCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
)KFICK: Urldae Utreau Opposite Poatofflee.
n
Surveying by .lobo Campbell, the
Surveyor
WALLACE

TRWSHTON.

W. T.

1IK8SELDBÜ

TBNBTOIJJEOTEI,
I
anil Grand

uelwocn Railroad
Avcni e.

I'lldenttriei

Btllmstes given on all kinds of work.

I

i

GENERALTRhDR,BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT

LAS VEGA.S.

n

tup-por- t.

H:

He ai Fii in

ROYAL ISMlt

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FUKNISHINU GOODS
LADIES DltESS GOODS. TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
and many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at very low pries

134,-83-

s,

BRO.,

&

DEALS RS IN

th

a,

ROMERO

H.

Marcarlo Galleras left yesterday for

VEGAS,

LS
It.

(East Side)

SPOBLEDER

C. H.
CENTER STEEET GROCERY
P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
attention given to
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special
Vegetables, Fruits, eto.
tlie Butter Trade. Native and California
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
LAS VEUAS,

B B. BORDEN

ÜEW MEXIC,

So. S, South Side of Center BtreeV)

(

PLAZA PHARMACY

C. M. BOBDEN.

RORD..

B

N. M

Stock the largest, and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
Toadies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

E. C. MURPHEY & CO,

& CO.

Always on hand a full assortment of flne hair tooth, nail and Infant brushes, ee tor
puOs, powder boxc, pomtolse. rul.bér anil Ivory eomls, toilet and bathing sponges, powder
ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perlumery, fancy goods, eto. fhyslclaoa procompounded.
scriptions carefully
work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satlalaotion tiuaranteed.
Plana, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
Bbop and olttou on Main St., Sontb of Calho.lo
3emoteiy, Vast l.as Vegas, N. M. Telephone
OjDoecUuo witbshoD.
1

FRANK LE DUC
Tailor

Practical

-

and

Cutter.

Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and Fantaloonings.

A

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS:

.A.. RATE3IBTJ-TÑr- ,

C.

DEALER IN

Boots and Slioes, Hals anil

N.

BRIDGE

FIRST

CLASS

RESTAURANT!

MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
)YSTER3 AND

ALL

DELICACIES

' of the season served oa short matice.

J.

B1NGLE, PROPRIETOR.

MEXIC0.

V lyevá
nn . cnml.

w. r. cooks.

BEOTPiERg,

imalMale na

BTBKBT, NEXT DOOR TO DEPOT.

F

VE6Á&.

LAS

WEST

STREET,

THE SNUG COOKS
V

goo ds

AXD

West Bridgo Street.

BRIDGE

laps,

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LAS VEGAS.

Blanchard'B Hew Building, on Bridge Street. Opposite Shupp.
)
Blacksmith Bhop Tas Vegas.

J&etail

reaipj

Fxj:Rsrr3?' ttrei
House Furnialiiaf Crood, C&rpt.

Qifi

' jioth, Kattinga, Etc.

latliart.li!!fJKPi sis

s

TEjHT

Equal to the Fine

Imported

!

THE "NILSSON,"
filler with Spanish, workmanship.
(On opening these cigars smokers
will find the. filler nicely booked snd
rolled up in binder style).
The only place they can be obtained in Las Vegas is at Chris
's
Club saloon,

patronize

-D-

THE SNUG

DRY GOODS Graaf&HawMns
BAKERS.

--EECOSI-B-RIT.

Is the next size to our "Gerster" and
is composed of selected imported
wrappers and choicest Vuelta Abajo

Bporting Gooda, Bangea,

aa

d H sating Btovea, Orales,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,.
ALSO
LAS VEGAS.

C0NTR ACTING

:

and Blinds.

Doors

AND BUILDING.

:

:

,

NEW MEXICO

JOHN W. HILL,
Commifjsion Merchant,
And Dealer In

EASTERN COST PRICES.
CO

GROCERIES.

Hay, Grain;' Flour, Produce.

Everything In Stock. Prices to sui
the times. Give us a call.
t

and Garden Seeds.
VQAS," NEW MEXICO.
'Cahntss

"

Sell-man-

PLAZA

aft

DEALERS IN STAPLE AttnFANCY

AT

J RÜSÉNWÁLD 1

Co

If you want an elegant meal ?or luncb,

SIXTH ST.,

LAS VEGAS. N M

LAS

